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http://catalog.olemiss.edu/2018/fall/undergraduate/applied-sciences/nutrition-hospitality-management/courses
- NHM 466: Human Resource Development in Services
- NHM 467: Hospitality Services Financial Mgmt
- NHM 468: Nutrition/Hospitality Mgmt Study Tour
- NHM 469: Orientation to Child Nutrition Management
- NHM 472: Quantity Food Production and Service Lab
- NHM 473: Family Life Education
- NHM 474: Study Tour in Human Development
- NHM 481: Merchandising Internship
- NHM 482: Practicum in Child and Family Life
- NHM 483: Applied Experiences in Dietetics
- NHM 484: Internship in Hospitality
- NHM 493: Individual / Group Study
- NHM 513: Demonstration Techniques
- NHM 515: Nutrition in Weight Mgmt & Eating Disorder
- NHM 516: Nutrition in Aging
- NHM 521: Family Seminar
- NHM 523: Early Childhood Education
- NHM 525: Sem-Sci / Nbr Concepts
- NHM 527: Sem-Art / Music-Early Childhood
- NHM 535: Human Sexuality
- NHM 550: Seminar in Entrepreneurship
- NHM 571: Marriage and Family Therapy
- NHM 593: Individual Study
- NHM 595: International Study Tour
- NHM 611: Advanced Nutrition
- NHM 612: Nutrition & Exrcs in Hlth & Disease Mgmt
- NHM 613: Theoretical Application for Nutrtnl. Ed
- NHM 614: Foundations in Child Nutrition Management
- NHM 615: Advanced Financial Mgt. in Hospitality
- NHM 617: Advanced Foodservice Management
- NHM 618: Maternal, Child, & Adolescent Nutrition
- NHM 619: Sports Nutrition
- NHM 620: Leadership Dietetics & Hosp Mgmt Organiz
- NHM 621: Advanced Human Development
- NHM 622: Nutrition Policy
- NHM 623: Nutritional Epidemiology
- NHM 624: Advanced Marketing Hospitality Industry
- NHM 625: Research I - Principles of Research
- NHM 626: Research II Application Research Methods
- NHM 627: Trends & Topics Hospitality Management
- NHM 647: Seminar Home Management
- NHM 662: Advanced Lodging
- NHM 693: Directed Independent Research
- NHM 697: Thesis
- NHM 699: Supervised Practice
- NHM 701: Graduate Seminar
- NHM 702: Elements of Academic Development
- NHM 711: Nutritional Biochemistry
- NHM 712: Community Food Systems
- NHM 714: Advanced Child Nutrition Management
- NHM 725: Research II - Advanced Research Methods
- NHM 726: Applied Regression Analysis in NHM
- NHM 740: Consumer Behavior in the Hospitality Ind
- NHM 741: Strategic Mgmt in Hosp. & Serv. Ind
- NHM 797: Dissertation